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PRODUCTION STAFF 
(as needed according to type of show) 

 
Producer 
Director 
Assistant Director 
Musical Director 
Choral Director 
Rehearsal Accompanist 
Choreographer 
Business Manager (Treasurer of the Board of Directors or his/her 
representative) 
Technical Director – Lights, Sound 
Stage Manager 
Set Design 
Set Decoration 
Set Construction 
Props –   Large – those used for set props and decoration;                                                            

     Hand – those used and handled by characters on stage. 
Costumes 
Makeup 
Publicity 
Program 
Tickets 
House Manager 
Dessert/Concession Manager 
Photographer 
Prompters – at the discretion of the Director 
Cast Party Coordinator 
Rehearsal Refreshment Chairman 
Various Forms 

   



Production Timeline 
 
This is an example of a general overview of producing a show.  In depth 
descriptions follow. 
 
6 months – 1 year prior to production Present show/budget for Board approval 
Order scripts, obtain rights for the show 
Set up audition/rehearsal dates with Director 
Submit dates to Nancy Landon for approval 
 
Two weeks before audition: Send out audition notice to papers, BTG email list, webdirector, etc. 
Line up production team as soon as possible 
 
Auditions: 
Print audition notices for PEC door, directions to audition room location, etc. 
Print audition forms 
Set up room for auditions  
 
After auditions: 
 People must be called and told all results.  (One of the hardest jobs of a producer.) 
Put together list of cast and crew for the read-through and distribute with scripts. 
Invite the production team to the first read-through 
Schedule a Production meeting 
Send press release announcing show dates and cast 
Start set construction ASAP.  If possible, use school vacation breaks 
 
Eight weeks before opening: 
Advertising sales begin.   
Forms must be printed.  
 Emails to merchants 
Consider distributing posters along with sales.   
 
Six weeks before opening: 
Design/Print marquee poster for digital signage 
Have a production meeting 
 
Four weeks before opening: Distribute posters to cast and crew 



Offer presale tickets to cast 
Headshots/bios in to program person 
Pictures for advertisement/send info again to papers 
 
Two weeks before opening: Have a production meeting/be sure everyone is on schedule 
Ad sales cutoff 
Program info cutoff 
Before the program goes to press, check with each production head to make sure      
all acknowledgements and thanks will be included in the program. 
Compile a list of comp tickets (advertisers, cast and crew) and send to the ticket   
person. 
Blitz media with show info 
 
One week before opening: Advertisers/supporters are sent comp letters no later than one week before opening. 
Postcard mailing to BTG list 
Tech week – oversee all 
Troubleshoot – Be sure everything is done 
Help House Manager – Food and seating 
Line up cast and crew parties 
 
Opening and beyond: 
Bring financials up to date 
Make reimbursements 
Crew acknowledgements at cast party   

PRODUCER DUTIES 
 The Board of Directors of the Baldwinsville Theatre Guild makes all major 

decisions concerning all aspects of productions, and the Producer is responsible to 
the Board.  Written update reports are expected at monthly board meetings. 
 
The Producer oversees all aspects of a production on- and off-stage. Managing and 
maintaining the production budget is of utmost importance.  
 
 
 



PRE-PRODUCTION 
 
- Consult with the Director and together prepare a budget and submit to the Board 
for approval.  Include in the budget approximate amounts for each production 
committee.  Do not forget building use fees. 
 
-When pitching a show, be prepared to discuss the show content,  general vision, 
possible challenges, publicity opportunities, etc. 
 
Upon approval for a show from the board: 
 
-- Coordinate all dates with the Director and the Presbyterian Education Center 
(PEC).   
Set performance dates at the venue with the church secretary, Nancy Landon.  
These include audition, rehearsal and production dates.  Follow PEC request 
procedure as outlined on the form included in this packet. 
-- Obtain production rights for the show and order scripts – well in advance.  
Consult with the Board as to information provided to licensors.  The Director will 
know how many scripts the cast needs.  Order at least five extra for production 
crew.  Musicals require payment at time of licensing.  A check must be obtained 
from the BTG treasurer. 
-- Prepare and release publicity for casting, using local newspapers, radio and 
television stations, BTG website, BTG email list, Facebook, theater forums, 
schools, etc.  These should go out at least four weeks in advance of auditions.  Be 
sure to repost on social media. 
-- Fill all production committees with the most capable and experienced people.  
Committee heads should have experience - able to teach and oversee their staff. 
 
AUDITIONS 

1. Reserve dates and location at the PEC. 
2. Make sure enough scripts or audition materials will be available. 
3. Print audition forms (updated for relevancy to the production) and provide 

feedback sheets for audition committee. 
4. Have a list of character descriptions available for all those present. 
5. Find an audition accompanist if necessary. 
6. Have a list available for those who would rather work on the production 

staff. 
7. Be prepared to set up future casting times and publicity. 
8. The Director traditionally casts the show with input from the casting 

committee including music director for musical productions.  The Producer, 



however, has the right to overrule a Director/Musical Director when it 
comes to casting decisions. 
 

AFTER CASTING/READ-THROUGH  
 
-- Make sure that everyone who auditioned is contacted in a timely manner, 
whether or not they are selected to be in the cast.  Inform those who are cast of 
read-through date.  Offer production positions to those not cast in the show. 
 
-- Make sure that all audition sheets are appropriately signed – by the cast member 
or parent where relevant.  Collect all applicable fees by the first read-through. 
 
-- Provide scripts, scores and production books, as needed.  Be aware of the 
publishers’ policies on rented materials and provide correct handling procedures 
(ie. pencil markings only) to those involved.  Scripts and other materials for 
musical productions will need to be numbered and assigned to individuals.  The 
Producer is responsible for the return of all rental materials at the close of the 
production. 
 
-- Hand out list of production staff and cast that includes phone numbers, as well as 
email addresses.  Print rehearsal schedules and distribute to cast. 
 
-- All production staff members should read the play.  Encourage them to attend a 
read-through! 
 
 
CALL A PRODUCTION MEETING - Early in the rehearsal schedule 
 
The Director should attend, and there should be mandatory attendance from each 
production committee, preferably the committee head.  This meeting is VERY 
important as it will coordinate all functions from the beginning and help to resolve 
potential problems before they are problems!!     
 

1. Hand out list of production staff and cast that includes phone numbers, as 
well as email addresses.   

2. Print rehearsal schedules and distribute to crew. 
3. Make sure everyone knows what they are responsible for and when.  The 

production heads are responsible for their own committees. 
4. Make sure that those production staff members needing access to the venue, 

or to the Pit, have the proper keys or a convenient way to get them. 



5. Give them the budget figures with which they have to work. 
6. The producer keeps track of all expenditures of the show.  There is an 

EXCEL worksheet form that is to be kept up to date at all times that itemizes 
every expense for each budget line item.  The BTG Board is to be kept up to 
date on the progress of the show including all expenditures and revenues.   

7. All production heads should know where they are in their budget all the 
time. 

8. If they have any problems, they must report them to the Producer and NOT 
the Director. 

9. If anyone feels at this meeting or in the future that their budget is inadequate, 
they should report this to the Producer.  An increase in a budget must be 
approved by the Board.  This is NOT an individual decision.  However, the 
Producer is allowed to work within the budget, making changes when 
necessary.  

10.  The Director must work within the budget outline also.  Changes must go 
through the Board of Directors for approval. 

11.  Be in charge of distributing tax exempt forms to those who need them 
(available from the treasurer of the Guild).  Be aware that we have charge 
privileges at Village Hardware (no card required- but purchaser must be 
preapproved) and have a charge account with Home Depot (card required – 
currently held by Gregg Bilyeu and Sam Barbuto).  We have tax exempt 
privileges with BJ’s (card required – currently held by Gregg Bilyeu and 
Deborah Taylor).  Contact a board member to be in touch with these people. 

12.  Individuals who purchase items for the show on their own will be 
reimbursed through the Producer.  Store receipts are required, and a check 
will be issued by the Guild treasurer. 

 
MONEY HANDLING PROCEDURES 
 

1. Participation/membership fees, if applicable , are to be collected at the first 
read-through.  Record the names and contact information of new 
members/participants and amounts paid, give money to the Guild treasurer 
and list of new members to the membership chair.  Revenues are posted to 
the show Revenue/Expense sheet. 

2. Advertising monies are to be collected from ad sales persons and individuals 
buying personal ads.  Record the amounts of each ad and post the totals on 
the show Revenue/Expense sheet. Turn over money to the Guild treasurer. 

3. Ticket presale monies should be collected and amounts recorded on the show 
Revenue/Expense sheet.  Monies are promptly given to the treasurer. 



4. Door receipts, 50/50 raffle, concession & water sale monies must be 
collected after intermission of each show from the house manager. Record 
daily, each amount separately on the show Revenue/Expense sheet.  
Revenues should be turned over to the Guild treasurer ASAP for deposit. 

5.  All cash should be counted in the presence of 2 people. 
 

CAST PARTIES!!     
 
     - Why do this if it’s not fun?           Socialize with the cast & crew, have a drink after rehearsal on the weekend. 
       Get to know many new interesting people. The producer must arrange for a 

final cast party, where proper acknowledgment is given to the crew for 
making the cast look so good on stage! But he/she may also suggest having a 
few parties during the run of the show. These can be delegated to a ‘willing 
host’ and the party can be at an individual’s house or meet at a restaurant or 
bar;  Pizza Man/Pub, Mohegan Manor, and Sammy Malone’s have all been 
favorites for gatherings.     
 
Along the way, always use good judgment and under no circumstances is 
alcohol allowed in the PEC. 

 
      GENERAL COMMENTS 
 

1. COMMUNICATION is key!  The Producer will decide the most efficient 
way to communicate with cast and crew; Email, Text, or Facebook page.   
However, sometimes, a phone call or direct contact is necessary. 

2. Schedule as many production meetings as you feel are necessary to keep 
everyone on task, informed, and communicating. Some producers keep in 
constant communication with everyone so regular meetings are not 
necessary. Other producers want the production staff to meet face to face to 
be sure everything is on track. 

3. The Producer should be in constant contact with the Director/Musical 
Director/Stage Manager.   

4. The Producer, or his representative (most likely the Director or Production 
Facilities Manager ), should be present at the end of every rehearsal or 
performance to supervise clean up and leave the venue as it was before use, 
and be sure that the building has been secured.  The Producer is responsible 
for the entire Baldwinsville Theatre Guild in this area.   

5. The Producer must make sure rehearsals begin and end at the stated times.  
6. Promote communication between cast and production staff. 



7. The Producer, or his representative, must attend all monthly meetings of the 
Board of Directors and report the progress of the show.  They will also 
attend the Board meeting following the final show to present a wrap-up of 
the production. 

8. As Producer, during the production you will find most everyone with some 
sort of problem, major or minor.  You ARE the facilitator/consensus builder!  
Try to solve these issues in a calm and efficient manner without stirring up 
undue turmoil.    

9. BTG Board members can be a great resource!  Many have been with BTG 
for many years and have probably Directed or Produced at the PEC. They 
can help with suggestions for production staff personnel, staging, lighting, 
and publicity.  They can help create solutions for unforeseen challenges that 
might arise. Use them, take their advice and have a successful show! 
 
 

Lighting 
 

1. Works with director to design lighting for the production.   
2. Experience using automated light board is helpful 
3. Attends some rehearsals to make lighting plan.   
4. Meets with Director to set all lighting levels and cues before tech week to 

avoid wasting rehearsal time.   
5. Sets up and adjusts lights as necessary.  Ladder work required! 
6. Attends all tech rehearsals and all performances to run the lights. 

 
 

Sound  
1. Works with director to provide sound and sound effects for the production.  

Our sound system is fairly high tech; experience is helpful. 
2. Inventory and test mics early in the production schedule.  
3. Attends some rehearsals. 
4. Strongly suggest meeting with Director to set all sound levels and cues 

before tech week to avoid wasting rehearsal time.   
5. Attends all tech rehearsals and all performances.   
6. Does mic check before each show.  Provides batteries for mics (check with 

producer on purchase). 
 
 
 



 
 

Music Director  
1. Overall responsibility for music of the production. 
2. Attends auditions to evaluate talent. 
3. In conjunction with the Director, develops vision over all music of the show 
4. Works with director to teach cast musical numbers.   
5. Arranges for orchestra members as needed.   
6. May do warm-ups with cast before each performance. 

 
 
 
 

 
Rehearsal Accompanist  

1.  Plays keyboard for auditions, rehearsals and performances as required by 
the Musical Director.  

2. May help with warm-ups as needed. 
 
 

Choreographer 
 

1.  Works with director and music director to create dance and movement for 
entire show. 

2.   Instructs cast in dance moves and  blocking musical numbers. 
 
 

Stage Manager  
1.  Is in charge of the backstage crew.   
2. Knows all the cues for tech and scene changes. 
3.  Runs the show during tech week and through all performances. 
4.  Calls for ‘opening curtain’ straight through to ‘closing bows’. 

 
 
 
 
 



Set Design  
1. Works with director to design sets for productions.   
2. May suggest props for show.   
3. Design and props must be approved by the Director/production staff.   
4. Helpful if coordinated with lighting design. 

 
 

Set Construction  
1. Works with director and set designer to build sets for the show.   
2. Saves receipts and gives to producer for reimbursement. 

 
 

Set Decoration  
1. Works with director and set designer to provide decoration, painting, 

furniture, etc. for show.   
2. Saves receipts and gives to producer for reimbursement. 

 
 
 

 
Photography 

 1. Takes head shots of cast and crew for programs.  There is lots of local 
talents who volunteer their skills; Stephanie Long and Amelia Beamish are 
happy to take photos for us.   

2. Takes pictures for press releases.   
3. Takes random pictures of rehearsals for memorabilia.   
4. May take video of production or secure videographer. 

 
 

Program/Graphic Design/Printing  
1. Works with director and producer to create program design including show 

info, cast bios and advertisements.   
2. Collects bios and ads.   
3. Assists in designing posters,  tickets, and artwork for BTG social media 

outlets.   



4. Prints programs, tickets, and posters. 
5. Larger shows may require several individuals to complete tasks.   
6. Logo packs are available for musicals from licensing houses. 

 
 

Advertisement Sales  
1. Obtains list of previous ad buyers. 
2. Solicits advertisements from the business community.  Provides them with 

paperwork and information for placing their ads.  Receives payment for 
these ads and turns it in to the producer.  Keeps a list of the ads and payment 
received. 

3. Provides ad copy to the program publisher by the deadline he/she has 
determined. 

4. Works with producer, ticket person and program publisher to see that ads are 
placed and comp tickets given as directed.  One complimentary ticket to the 
production of your choice will be given to buyers of quarter- and half-page 
ads.  Two tickets will be given for a full-page ad. 

5. Personal ad space may be offered to cast and crew at reduced rates.  These 
are NOT to be used for their businesses. 

 
 

Costumes 
 

1.  Recruit a team. 
2. Meets with the director to establish what each cast member will be wearing. 
3. Checks in the Pit to see what costumes are available.  Makes, borrows, rents 

or buys costuming and accessories as needed.   
4. Delivers costumes to the production site and maintains costumes during the 

run of the show. 
5. Assists performers as needed. 
6. Cleans and returns all costumes and accessories to the Pit following the run 

of the show. 
7. Saves receipts and gives to the producer for reimbursement. 

 
 

 
 
 
 



HOUSE MANAGER 
 1. Set up the house for each performance.  It sure helps to have a “team” of 

people to do this.  At our current location (Presbyterian Church) this 
involves: Labeling rows as needed, setting up the seating according to ticket 
chart, hanging blackout curtains, adjusting HVAC as needed, setting up 
guest book in entrance area, and providing a box for recycled programs near 
the entrance door.  Set up a card table and two chairs in the lobby for 
ticketing.  All of this requires approximately one hour for a team of three 
people.  (Cast members have also been a GREAT help taking down chairs).  
You must also set up tables in the annex room for desserts or concessions.  
This requires little time and can be done by one person (IF THE ROOM 
ITSELF IS CLEAR).  You may need to obtain keys for the Center and for 
the kitchen from your Producer. 

 
2. Get refreshments for intermission.  For Dessert Theatre this requires 

getting desserts, coffee/tea plus fixings, paper goods and bottled water.  
Items left over from previous shows are now stored in the Lighting Booth.  
For Concession Stand (summer musicals) this requires getting soda, water, 
candy, chips and ice.  (Not to be taken on by the weak! )  Tailor your 
concession items to the type of crowd you expect – Adults, coffee and sweet 
goods; Kids, chips, candy and soda; Families, a mixture of everything!  You 
MUST keep all receipts and use a tax exempt form when appropriate.  This 
does not have to be you, but you must oversee the process.  At present we 
have tax exempt privileges at BJ’s (card required – currently held by 
Deborah Taylor and Gregg Bilyeu, they must accompany the card when 
making purchases...) 

 
3. Secure help for each performance.  Usually, if you have 4 people for each 

performance, that works.  Ticketing requires 2 people…one to do the 
bookkeeping/ticketing and the other to deal with the money.  If advance 
sales indicate large numbers you may want a 3rd person for ticketing.  
Ushering requires 2 people.  Then those same people help with intermission 
(prep and serving).  Arrange for two people to sell 50/50 raffle tickets at 
intermission.  People who help should have the opportunity to watch the 
show if at all possible. 
 

4.  Be in contact with key players.   



Producer:  This is the person who knows the ins and outs of the show, 
production staff, and cast.  He/she may have information on all the above 
mentioned responsibilities.  He/She may also have input on your 
communication with the people mentioned below.  It is important not to 
“double duty” folks, especially the church secretary.  Be in frequent contact 
with this person. 

 
Person taking reservations:  In order to determine how many chairs to set up 

and how many desserts to get, it’s a good idea to know approximately how 
many reservations there are for each performance.  You must also take into 
account “walk-ins” for each performance, often 15-20 people. 

 
Church Secretary:  Nancy knows everything you want to know about the 

scheduled use of the space.  AGAIN, this is an area that is really the 
responsibility of the Producer, but it’s nice to offer to take this on.  You must 
always check with the secretary for the scheduled use of the auditorium 
space, often chairs must be taken down after each performance and reset due 
to room usage.  Don’t do more work than you have to, check with her for the 
schedule around all performances.  If you have this info in advance you can 
let your “team” know when they need to be available to do the work.  Her 
office hours are M-F 9:00-4:00 (summer 9:00-12:00).   

 
The most important thing is to COMMUNICATE with the Producer and not to 

burden the church secretary with discussing the same stuff with different 
people. 

 
5.  Arrange with the producer or business manager for “banks” for tickets and concessions.  The cash box contains ticketing procedure information 

and suggested cash setup amounts.  Go over the procedures with your ticket 
people.  The ticket seller will cash out according to the procedure provided 
on the seating chart and turn over the receipts to the House Manager.  The 
monies will be turned over to the Producer at the end of intermission along 
with the proceeds from the 50/50 raffle and all concession/water sales.  The 
bank is left in the cash box for the next show, and should be locked in the 
lighting booth until needed.   

6.  Make sure the restrooms are clean and stocked.  
7.  Be certain to leave the place as clean, or cleaner than when you arrived.  

 



Tickets 
 

Reservations Person  
Makes seating chart outlining if seats are reserved for adult, senior, student, child 
or comp.  Refer to the Comp Ticket Policy on the following page. 
 
Takes calls from patrons and obtains the following information: 

1. Number and type of seats desired 
2. Performance date desired 
3. Telephone number 
4. Mailing and email addresses 

 
Records name of person reserving seats on chart. 
 
Places appropriate tickets in envelopes with name, number and type of tickets and 
total amount due. 
 
Delivers tickets and seating chart to venue. 

 
 

Venue Ticket Person  
Two people should be assigned to work at the door with tickets.  One person 
should handle the tickets and seating chart and one person should handle the 
money. 
 

1. When patron has a reservation, locate their envelope. 
2. Read to patron number of adult, student, senior, child or comp tickets and 

the total cost. 
3. Collect money. 
4. Give patron their tickets (no need to give them the envelope). 
5. X out ticket envelope and put in back of cash box. 
6. X out seats on seating chart. 
7. If there is no reservation, locate unreserved seats on the seating chart.  Write 

under seat number A (adult), Ch (child), St (student), Sr (senior), C (comp). 
 
 
 



When all patrons have been seated: 
1. Give ticket box, money, seating chart and extra tickets to the producer or 

their designated agent. 
2. Take extra programs to the light booth. 
3. Return table and chairs to their proper location (card tables are stored in 

the closet beneath the stairs). 
4. Make sure box is available for recycling programs.  

 
 Comp Ticket Policy 

 
1. Two comp tickets are available to Reverend Stuart Hayes. 
2. Two comp tickets are available to church Secretary Nancy Landon 
3. Two comp tickets are available to each of those persons who donated back 

their 50/50 raffle winnings at the previous production.  They will have been 
given a certificate at the time of their donation. 

4. Comp tickets are available to purchasers of program advertisements, 
according to the size of their ad.  This list should be available from the 
producer, via the program advertisement chairman. 

5. As of November 2005, the Board of Directors has instituted the following 
policy regarding comp tickets to cast and crew: 

 Musical productions will feature a dress rehearsal/preview night which may be 
attended by family and friends of cast and crew members at no charge.                                       
No comp tickets for cast and crew will be issued.      For non-musical productions, one comp ticket will be issued per each cast 
member and  each head of a production committee. 6. As of October 2008, the Board of Directors has instituted the following 

policies regarding members in good standing: 
 Members of the Baldwinsville Theatre Guild are eligible for a $5 discount on 

their personal ticket for all BTG shows, excluding the summer youth musical.  
The Membership Chairman can provide a list of BTG members.  Board members of the Baldwinsville Theatre Guild are entitled to attend any BTG 
production free of charge. 

 
* Communication is made with all individuals eligible for a comp ticket informing them how to 
procure their tickets. This is usually done no later than one week before show opens.  

 
 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Forms/Examples 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 

Baldwinsville Theatre Guild 
procedure for requesting use of 

First Presbyterian Church Education Building 
-effective September 21, 2005 

 Take note that the person who coordinates the use of the space in the Education Building has 
other areas of responsibility and works with other groups besides BTG.  Requests are more 

immediately attended to if received during the beginning of the week. 
 

1. How to request space:  Request for use of space must be made directly with the First 
Presbyterian Church office secretary Nancy Landon.  This should be done in writing, but 
may be delivered through email to admin@presbville.com  or fax at 315-638-4792 or in 
person.  Church office hours are 9-12 & 1-4 M-F from Labor Day until July 1 and 9-12 
M-F from July 1 until Labor Day.  Phone number for follow-up is 635-9964.  If, after 
requesting space, you do not receive confirmation from this building coordinator, DO 
NOT ASSUME APPROVAL. 

2. Description of building space: 
 Fellowship Hall = gymnasium area 
 Lounge = area off gym, separated by accordion divider 
 Room B = meeting room at the bottom of the entryway staircase 
 Library = room at top of entryway staircase 
 Classrooms = several rooms along second floor hallway 

3. Availability of above space: 
a. Education Building is not available on any Sunday until after 3 pm. 
b. The Fellowship Hall & Lounge are not available Mondays after 6 pm during the 

school year. 
c. Upstairs classrooms are used by Church School Classes.  Rooms must be left as 

they were when you entered them. 
d. Fellowship Hall is available for Nursery School use 9am-3pm M-F throughout the 

school year, and, therefore, not open for your use during that time.  Hall floor 
must be left clear of all Theatre Guild items at the end of  a day prior to a school 
day. 

4. Time frame:  Requests must be made in advance.  Two weeks is requested.  Shorter 
notice will reduce space availability greatly. 

5. Since other groups use the building, scheduling changes cannot be made without 
clearing the change(s) with the church office.  Please take the time to notify the church 
office when a scheduled time slot will not be used. 

 
The First Presbyterian Church and the Baldwinsville Theatre Guild have developed an excellent 
working relationship.  Continued communication and respect for each other’s property is a 
necessary part of this relationship.   



 
Audition Committee Information    

 
NAME: _____________________________________ Vocal Range: ________________ 
 
AUDITIONING FOR: _________________________________________________________ 
 
RANKING (1-5, WITH 5 BEING THE HIGHEST RANKING FOR THE ROLE): 
 
READING:      1 2 3 4 5 SINGING: 1 2 3 4 5 
 
MOVEMENT: 1 2 3 4 5 OVERALL: 1 2 3 4 5 
 
COMMENTS:________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
ROLE OFFERED: ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

 

Audition 
# 



Program Ad/Sponsor Letter Example 
 
 
February 2015 

 
Dear BTG supporter,  
  
Excitement is building throughout Central New York. The Baldwinsville Theatre Guild is 
presenting the classic musical “Jekyll & Hyde” from March 13 – March 28, 2015.  The 
Guild has assembled much of the same production team that brought you Les 
Miserables just a year ago, and they in turn will be bringing you another cast of 
exceptional performers. These shows are expected to sell very well. Baldwinsville is 
fortunate to have a local community theatre. As you know costs continue to rise and as 
a non-profit we rely on the generosity and support of our local businesses and 
residents. Your support allows BTG to continue to present some of the best theater in 
the area.  
  We are offering you an early opportunity to become a sponsor of the shows. You may 
also consider placing an ad. These offers also include tickets depending on your 
investment. 
  
For just $150, you can receive a full page ad along with 2 tickets ($52 value) to your 
choice of shows. We would welcome you to consider becoming a sponsor; which would 
give your business maximum exposure. But hurry, because this will fill up fast. There 
are also specials for 1/4 and 1/2 page ads that will also include 1 ticket. Additional 
tickets can be purchased by calling 877-8465. 
  
Please see the attached information form and return by 2//27 for ads. Ads can be sent 
directly to……, or let us know if you would like to use a previous ad.  
 
Thank you so much for your continued support. 
  
See you at the show!! 
 
Signature and contact information 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Your Artwork Here  
“Show Name” Sponsorships 

(Please indicate your preference.)  __$500 CHOOSE DATE:  ___March 13, 14     ___March 20, 21, 22     ___March 27,  
 Dessert sponsor for one full weekend (2 or 3 performances)   Signage in several locations in the theater  Exhibit table for marketing and handouts available  Logo on poster provided to sponsor for display  Sponsor name included in the opening and intermission announcements  Business name/logo printed on the back of tickets for that weekend  Full page ad in program, and in program for next show  4 tickets to performances of your choice 

 __$1,000  CHOOSE 2 DATES:  ___March 13, 14     ___March 20, 21, 22     
___March 27, 28  Dessert sponsor for two full weekends (4 or 5 performances)   All promotional activities from above  8 tickets to performance of your choice 
 __$1,500  INCLUDES:  ___March 13, 14     ___March 20, 21, 22     ___March 27, 28 

 Dessert sponsors for all three weekends (7 performances)   All promotional activities from above  Business name/logo printed on the back of tickets for those weekends.  1 Full page ad and inside back cover in program, and full page program for 
next show  12 tickets to performances of your choice 

 
Business Name:  __________________________________________________ 
 
Contact:   _________________________________________ 
 
Phone:  _________________________________________ 
 
Email:   _________________________________________ 

 
Return to  



Program Ad Sales Letter 
  BTG logo Show name and Artwork Here   Currently we are offering advertisement in our programs for the exciting production of….Includes 1 or 2 tickets to the show of your choice! $50 for ¼ page     $75 for ½ page     $150 for a full-page (Includes 1 ticket)    (Includes 1 ticket)    (Includes 2 tickets)  You can supply us with your own artwork and copy  or we will gladly design an ad for you at no additional cost.   

Ad copy may be emailed directly to……. Please cc (Ad Sales person’s contact)  For Additional Tickets Call:  877-8465 
 www.baldwinsvilletheatreguild.org  

 Baldwinsville Theatre Guild is a not-for-profit agency, with some proceeds from our  shows going toward scholarships to area high school students.   We are the oldest community theater group in New York, having been in existence since 1942.  
  



Baldwinsville Theatre Guild Advertisement Form Please circle desired ad        ¼ page       ½ page        Full page            $50    $75       $150 
 Please provide artwork,  copy and/or special messages. 

 Use the template at left  (actual ad page is 5 ½ in x 8 ½ in) We will lay out ad if artwork is not submitted.  Please supply the following information: 
Name of business______________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
Individual to contact___________________________ 
Address_______________________________________ _______________________________________________ 
Phone________________________________________ 
Fax___________________________________________ Email_________________________________________ 
Special Message______________________________ ______________________________________ Circle Date of Performance for ticket(s): 

3/13, 14, 20, 21, 22, 27 & 28, 2015 or May, 2015  Would like more information or to pay by credit card? Contact…..     
Baldwinsville Theatre Guild 
Show Proposal Guidelines 

 
 



 
Overview 
 Thank you for your interest in staging a show with Baldwinsville Theatre Guild!  
This document is designed to give you some ideas about what the Board of 
Baldwinsville Theatre Guild looks for when a show is being proposed to them.  It 
is not an all-inclusive list, but should give you some ideas about necessary or 
significant items that the Board looks for. Feel free to include other information as 
you see fit. 
 
In the end, before approving a show, the Board likes to be comfortable that: 
 

1. the show fits their community mission and is appropriate content 
2. the show will not lose money and will preferably make money 
3. the show will fit into BTG’s calendar from both a performance and rehearsal 

standpoint 
4. the team proposing the show has an excellent chance at successfully staging 

the show, for example: 
a. there is experience on the team proposing the show 
b. there are the beginnings of a production team in place, with the 

producer, director, and music director (if necessary) being especially 
important in this regard. 

c. there is sufficient time to cast, rehearse, and stage the show 
 
The Board is open to discussing a show informally and may be able to help on 
these items. 
 
Details of the Proposal 
 

1. What show, including a brief synopsis, and other information you feel is 
relevant. 

 
2. How many people will this involve in the cast?  In the crew? 

 
3. Proposed timeline, including performance dates/timeframe, audition 

timeframe, and estimated rehearsal timeline 
 

4. Any special needs for this show – technical, costuming, staging, etc? 
 



5. Production crew already committed?  Director? Producer? Stage Manager? 
Sets? Lighting? Sound? Costuming? (It is not necessary that these all be 
committed before the proposal). 
 

6. Proposed Budget – the BTG Treasurer can assist with this. Typically, the 
Board looks for revenue items of Ticket Sales, Program Advertising, and 
Concession Sales – other creative income ideas are welcomed (sponsorships, 
etc.).  Expense items usually include Royalties/Scripts, Costumes, Set 
Construction, Props, Printing/Postage/Publicity, Lights, Sound. There is also 
a set fee which BTG incurs from the facility owner for staging a show. 

 
Format of the Proposal 
 Many different formats have come before BTG, from one-page summaries to 
multi-page proposals in small binders, from hand-written to print. Pictures of 
costumes, sets, and even lighting designs have been included, as have resumes of 
key production personnel – all of that is up to you - the Board has no expectation 
of an elaborate proposal. 
 
What’s important is: 

1. that the details mentioned earlier are outlined 
2. the team is ready to answer questions when making the proposal 
3. the proposal is printed and enough copies are provided for each board 

member to have one at the meeting (there are five board members).          



 
 
Congratulations! 
You are the winner of 2 (two) tickets to Baldwinsville Theatre Guild’s next 
production – Complete History of America (Abridged). 
 
Production dates are in May 6, 7, 13, 14, 15, 20, & 21.   
Look for more information on the BTG website www.baldwinsvilletheatreguild.org, on posters or in 
local papers. 
 
As the dates approach for the show, please call our reservation number at 877-8465.  Simply inform 
our ticket agent that you won your tickets through the Redhouse Paint the Town Red event and 
he/she will gladly reserve your seats.   

Very Important 
You must call in advance to reserve your seats. 

 
Hold on to this letter, as it will be needed for verification at the door when you 
pick up your tickets. 
 
These tickets are good for any performance of Complete History of America 
(Abridged) in May 2016.   
Enjoy the show! 

             P O Box 87 
   Baldwinsville, NY 13027 
www.baldwinsvilletheatreguild.org 



Baldwinsville Theatre Guild 
Production Feedback Form 

 
 
Because you say, "Yes" and join us at BTG as a member of our productions, we 
are able to continue to provide outstanding theatre opportunities for the members 
of our community.  Thank You!   
We want you to enjoy the time you spend participating in a BTG production, it's 
important to us that folks have fun!  We are hopeful you'll take a few minutes and 
give us your feedback about your experience with the recent production you were a 
part of here at BTG. 
We hope you'll join us again! 
 
Please rate the following questions 1 (worst/low) - 10 (best/high). 
1.  The rehearsal schedule was manageable.      
2.  Time was used efficiently during rehearsals. 
3.  Producer was involved and available. 
4.  Production meetings held on a regular basis. 
5.  Director had a clear vision of the show and shared it w cast and crew. 
6.  Director's style allowed for personal creativity. 
7. Costumer worked with cast to meet their needs. 
8.  BTG Board members were available for your questions/concerns. 

 



We welcome your suggestions that might help to improve future productions. 

 

 

 Would you audition for another show with BTG? 

 


